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The elderly population is becom
ing a very significant portion of the w
orld population. In H
ong Kong, the 
elderly com
m
unity Is already a dom
inant social issue. Since 1980s, the H
ong Kong G
overnm
ent has offered 
accom
m
odation such as sheltered housing and hostels, in public housing estates to aged people w
ithout 
dependants. O




es for the A
ged, day care centers, 
m
ulti-service centers, and so forth. H
ow
ever, services offered to H
ong Kong elderly focuses m
oinly on physical 
and m
edical needs. Although the G
overnm
ent is now
 launching its H
ousing for Senior C
itizens schem
e, de-
signed to offer facilities better suited to the sodd needs of the elderly, w
hat old people can expect to receive 
from
 governm
ent is still restricted to m
inim
al living spaces, plus som
e m
edical or daily life care services. There is 
lack of concern to the social needs of elderly people in H
ong Kong environm
ent. The social status of elderly 
people is declining (Fig. 1.1). The traditional role of them




een the old and the young because of the changing social and fam
ily structure in H
ong Kong. It seem
s 
that the elderly people are no longer the m
ost respected in the society. O




 the general public. H
ence, the elderly people are not contented w
ith their lives and 
feel frustrated during the final stage of their life (Fig.1.2). 
In recent years, the cityscape of H
ong Kong is undergoing dram











ong Kong is being re-configured In three 
directions. Firstly, the city planning is giving priority to the location of financial and specialized service com
pa-
nies. Secondly, the G
overnm
ent is trying to develop H
ong Kong Into an innovation center that concentrates 
hi-tech businesses and industries, thirdly, the G
overnm
ent is keen io oversee H
ong Kongs continuing redevel-
opm
ent as a tourist site. M
oreover, private developers conceive and realize land use solely in term
s of profit. 
Although the G
overnm
ent and private developers constantly advertise that they are preparing a new
 art of 
living for us, this vision of H
ong Kong redevelopm
ent has a dow
nside. Left out of the profit-space equation are 
buildings and hom
es for ordinary people to live in. O
ld people, especially those of the low
er classes, are 
w
idely considered to be inactive therefore unproductive and socially role-less. It seem
s that the H
ong Kong 
The Self Image of Elderly in the Society(1996) 
























elderly of the right to continue living inside the city centers w





 considers living in an accustom
ed district or com
m
unity as a real need and o real 
right‘ Instead the needy old people are m
oved from
 on©
 area to another w
here social services can be offered 
m
ore econom
ically, At the sam
e tim
e the governm
ent has defined necessary living space in a functional m
an-
ner: as a place that m
erely offers the old people for survival. 
A place to live is not only a place w
here one person can survive. R
alph (1976) In his study Place and Placeness 
identifies the significance of a place for hum
an existence; 




and are significant 
centers 



























of the lived 
world 
















and are often 
profound 




not be made 
In metres 




ean not just a room
 but a netw
ork of spatial ©




ent should enable its Inhabitants to establish a long-term
 harm
onious relationship w
ith their social as w
ell 




ithin their habitat. 
Therefore, im
proving the life of elderly people is not Just im
proving their physical living condition, but also 
their social relationship w
ith the surroundings. This thesis w
ill concentrate on achieving this goal. I hope that the 




ill be continued by different people in the society. 
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ong Kong Population 
The population of H
ong K
ong elderly people is increasing (Fig. 2.1,1 
& Fig. 2.1.2). A
ccord-
ing to the By-C
ensus In 1996, the proportion of H
ong K
ong elderly people aged 60 and over 
increased from
 7.4 percent in 1971 to 14.3 percent in 1996. A
bsolute num
bers In the age 
group increased from
 293,273 to 889,850 over the sam
e period. The elderly population in 
H
ong Kong, in percentage term
s, is one of the highest figures in Asia, currently second only 
to Japan. A
nd, it is predicted that in 2006, there w
ill be 1,093,200' elderly people w
ho are 
aged 60 or above. M
oreover, the life expectancy of H
ong K
ong citizens is very high (Fig, 
2丄
3}‘ It has increased from
 67.8 years for m
ales and 7S.3 years for fem
ales tn 1971 to 75.8 






ith respect to aging population, tw
o issues should be paid m
ore attention to: 
The grow




orking age population, and the change in the age structure of the older 
population itself (Fig. 2.1.4), 
There is a significant increase in num




ore services and facilities should be provided, and long-term
 
planning should com
ply for the changes of age structure. M
oreover, the decline in depen-
dency ratio indicates that: 
1. 







Those elderly people w
ould live alone or w
ith 十




ould need to provide m
ore residences, services and facilities for these 
elderly. 
As the issue of aging is not a unique phenom
enon in H
ong K
ong, the trend w
ill also 
happen in Asian nations of the P
acific R
im
























































































































































Dependent 0-14 Year and 60+ 

























Ra«o; 0-14 & 60 + yenrs 





Rg. 2.1.4 Dependenf 
0-14 Year 









ld in Hong Kong N
eighbourhood 
A
ccording to the result of 1996 By-C









as 2,5 percentage points low
er. The result show
s that there is a higher 
concentration of elderly population in the M
etro A
rea districts than in other districts of H
ong 
K
ong. The old districts of Shum
 Shut Po and W
ong Tai Sin had the highest percentage of 








































any elderly people living in these old districts because of their early de-
velopm
ent and the change of fam
ily structure in the past tw
o decades. The decreasing 
household size and increasing num
ber of nuclear fam
ilies are the m
ost obvious phenom
-
enon. The household size in H
ong K
ong has decreased from
 4.5 persons in 1971 to 3.4 per-







tutes 6L6 percent of the totol num
ber of households in 1991. The reason of the trend is that 
young couples tend to m
ove aw
ay from






oreover, the elderly people are reluctant to m
ove to the new
 tow
ns because they 
are not fam
iliar w





osphere of the district that they are used to live in. A
ccording to 
local research , m
any elderly people cannot adapt to the new





ay even cause the frustrated elderly people to suicide‘ W
ith the above 
reasons, m
any elderly people are left in the old district although the environm
ents in m
any 
areas of these districts are poor and not friendly to the elderly people, especially the low
 
incom
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ld in Hong Kong N
eighbourhood(cont.) 
C
urrently, the urban redevelopm
ent is m




poration. The old buildings in 十he redevelopm
ent area are usually 十otdly dem
olished and 
all the residents, m
ainly elderly people, in the site should be m
oved aw
ay during construc-
tion. The residents, especially the elderly people, dem
and to be able to stay at the sam
e 
district after they left their hom
e. H
ow
ever, it is very difficult to provide such vacancies prac-
tically. As a result, m
ost elderly people need to m






lthough the living condition of the. area is greatly im
proved after the 
redevelopm





osphere established is uprooted, too. 
Therefore, during the urban renew
al of old districts, it is im
portant to find a solution of 
how
 to re-house the large population of elderly people in-situ so that their living environ-
m
ent can be im
proved and they need not m





total tkmaUUm of buildings 























The concept of quality of life had been used in H
ong Kong in recent years w
hen a set of 
social indicators w
as constructed to m






ere proposed to conceptualize the m
easurem
ent of the qualify 
of life, nam
ely the condition 
of life and experience 
of life. The condition of life involves m
ainly 
the identification of a num
ber of situations considered to be essential to a good 
life, such 
as the level of incom
e, housing and health conditions. The experience of life is described as 
a subjective approach that aim
s at m
easuring the feelings of the people about their ow
n 
life conditions. 
It is not enough to just fulfill the physical needs of elderly people, but also the psycho-
logical needs of them
. In general, the elderly people are facing higher psychological pros," 





hen getting old. For ex-
am
ple, they are losing their jobs, social status, healthy bodies and young faces. The death 
of their friends and relatives also causes great influence to their m
ind. 
A
ccording to a local study about the psychological condition of elderly people w
ho 
are 65 years old or above, m
any of the elderly people alw
ays feel boring, lonely and low
-





 of elderly people Is low
 and they are not contented w
ith their life 
because of the segregation from
 the society. It is also found that the suicide rate of H
ong 
Kong elderly people is relatively high. In average, one elderly person in H
ong Kong suicides 
in every 30 m
inutes (Fig. 2.3.2). They are m
ainly unem


























































Reasons of age barrier and segregation 
1. 
D
ifferent attitude of perception 
Since the elderly people and the youths are born in different period, it is not surprised that there is a generation gap in betw
een the tw
o age groups. They have different cultural 
background, life experience and fields of know
ledge. H
ence, they w
ill perceive things at different angle. W
ith the lack of prom
otion of the tw
o age group傲
interest, m
ost of the elderly 
people do not know
 m
uch about the new
 technology and new
 know
ledge such as the inform
ation technology, w
hich is a popular topic am
ong the youths, and the youths also have 
little know
ledge about the past of elderly people. It is then difficult to establish a linkage betw
een the tw
o age groups. 
2" 
M
isunderstanding of being old 
A










niversity in 1996, concerning about the changing role and status of the 
elderly people in H
ong Kong, both the elderly people them
selves, and the youths have rather negative im
age of old age (Fig. 2.3.3). The m
ajor reason for this negative im
pression of the 
role and status of the elderly people is th
a




 as a separate group w
ho seem
 to have no need to interact w
ith other m
em
bers of society and 
reluctant to gain new
 know
ledge. As a result, w
e have special social centers for elderly people, certain num
ber of floors for ©
Idtrly housing and other kinds of activities tailored for their 
needs. A
lthough this m
ay be necessary from
 an adm
inistrative point of view
, it produces an effect of segregating elderly people from
 other groups and it is not surprising that they are 
often seen as people needing care. M
edical reports have show
n that if elderly people can only interact w
ith other elderly people, this w








































could regain respect and recognitionof other people. 
A








The Ideal Role of Elderly (1996) 




























of Peop/e aged 
60 or 
above, 










Take Care of 
Actively 
Affairs 
Grand CMldbten Involved in the 
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the Sodal 
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2.3 
Age Barrier (cont.) 
Reasons of ago barrier and segregation 
3. 
Lack of concern about the special needs of the elderly people 
Planning in the past often neglected the needs of the elderly people. For exam
ple, our 
public housing estate has alw
ays been designed for a young population. H
ence, football 
and basketball pitches are a m
ust in all public housing estates. A
lthough w
hen you care to 
visit the pitches, especially in the day tim
e, you often find only elderly people, sifting in the 
sunlight and having no facilities suitable for their enjoym
ent (Fig.2.3.4). Elderly people are 
alw
ays confined in their units. The only place for them
 to gather and organize activities m
ay 
only be the elderly center. There is lack of entertainm
ent area for them
. As a result elderly 
people cannot be as active as the youths because the design of m
any social and enter-
十
ainm©nt facil⑴
es do not concern w
ith the needs of them
. 
All these researches show
 that m
any elderly people in H
ong Kong are psychological 
unhealthy. Therefore, it is im
portant to help elderly people build up confidence and self-
esteem








































































































d is to create an environm
ent in w
hich the elderly people w
ould feel 







Further education and interest group can be prom
oted. 
2. 
The elderly people should be able to access to the inform
ation and new






rea for elderly people to prom
ote their interest or to tell their stories in the past should be available. 
4. 
Ther e should be activity area that the elderly people and the youths can learn from
 each other. For exam
ple, the youth can teach the 
elderly how
 to use com
puter. The elderly can teach the youth about the festival custom
s and craftw
orks so that the C
hinese culture can 
be passed to the next generation. 
3.3 
Bridging the Elderly w
ith the Society 
1. 
It is better if the neighborhood of the elderly people can provide a social m
ix of all age groups. H
ence, the elderly people living there w
ill not feel that the 
area is labeled elderly housing. 
2. 
The elderly people should be provided an opportunity to interact w
ith neighbours and to build up a relationship characterized by m





unity should pay attention to the needs of the elderly people and take them
 as full m
em





rights and responsibilities. 
4. 
O
pportunity of interaction betw
een different age groups should be provided, by m
erging the popular activities of the elderly and the youths or by buildinq 




Job opportunities, such as m
anagem
ent of shops and stalls, should be provided for the elderly people so that the poorer elderly can earn for their life and 
build up their self-esteem
 (Fig. 3.3.1)‘ 
6. 
Facilities for daily entertainm
ent and lively hobby should be provided. 
7. 
An  area w





ater for the Special Needs for Elderly 
of frequent visit by fam
ily m
em
bers or friends. 
2. 




Th e housing unit should allow
 elderly people w
hether live alone or w
ith other people in the sam
e household, enough space and safety to m




 on the life of others. 
4. 
C













e for Elderly 
5. 
Living space w
ith hygienic, secure and physically com
fort environm
ent should be provided. 
6. 
The elderly people should have certain degree of privacy w









Easy access to public transport should be provided so that elderly people can m
aintain their m




oads for vehicles are hazardous to the elderly. They should best be separated from
 areas used for strolling around. O
n the other hand there should alw






ork of social services, such as social centers for the elderly, health clinics and various kinds of hom
e-based support services, should be connected to the living area 
of elderly people so as to m
aintain a healthy living. 
D
uring urban renew
al, the elderly is the people w
ho need to be relocated irvsiki the m
ost, because it can m
aintain their social netw
ork in the existing living area. 











ove to the oth©
r district as they are grow
ing old and ar©





ecreational grounds and open space w
ith facilities suitable for elderly people should be provided. 
Possible sustainable neighbourhood planning should be considered to avoid unfavourable intervention during the developm




 at giving the elderly people m




y of lif«. There should be high degree of m
anipulation of living space by elderly, such as lighting 
and ventilation control, w
all decoration, plant and pet keeping. 
16. 
The circulation should be sim








ent to Place 
P
lace of residence is of great im
portance to any individual and fam
ily. A
ging is recog-
nized as often having the effect of shrinking the life-spaces of people. Therefore, the local 
environm
ent assum
e s a proportionately m
uch greater im
portance for older people. 
A
ttachm
ent to place and concept of hom
e are im
portant and related closely to the 
action space and activity spaces (Fig‘3.5.1 A
ction space com
prises the collective m
ove-
m
ents or activity space of daily lives of people.). M
any elderly people naturally show
 geo-
graphic place dependence and pow
erful attachm






1993). Strong place attachm
ent m




ental changes that can occur w
hen, for exam
ple, neighborhoods change 
and 
十
hey are left behind. Therefore, there is alw
ays problem
s of relocating elderly people 
to 
other residential environm
ents and occurrence of possible psychological upheavals. 
Fig. 

















e senior citizens m










 is useful in reduc-





oors should be designed to open out to ensure that access w
ill be possible to assist 




on-slip floor finishes and grab bars should be provided; 
3. 
The height of the show
er trays should be low




heelchair units, a fold-dow
n show











ufficient space for w
alking aids and for w
heelchair access should be provided; 
2. 
W
orktops should be slightly low





idths should be suitable for residents using w




rab rails should be provided fn public corridors; 
4. 















ainly designed for senior citizens, enhanced FSI 
provisions should be installed such as dom
estic sprinklers, a sm
oke detector in the living 
room
, a heat detector in kitchens and sprinkler system
s in public areas; 
2. 
A refuge area should be provided adjacent to escape staircase to facilitate evacuation 
since som















lectrical socket outlets should be placed at 800m
m
 from
 the floor level w
hich is higher 
than those in fam
ily flats to avoid the need for senior citizens to bend too low
; 
2‘ 
Large rocker type sw
itches should be used to allow
 easy operation and these sw
itches 
should be placed at 1100m
m
 from














 conversion for the use of a w
heelchair so that the 
resident can rem
ain in their flats even they have developed a m
inor m
obility difficulty. 






ccess to Buildings and Flats 
1. 









































ong Kong, different living and social services arrangem
ents are provided to cater 
for the various needs of elderly people, they can be grouped into three categories: 
1. 
Elderly H
ousing - for elderly people w







e - for elderly people w









 CITiZENS (HSC) 
.'*}tb iffenJen ssrvices 
















ied senior citizens, focusing its attention 
principally on those w
ho can basically 
take care of them
selves. For m
ore frail 






ore services such as counseling 
and nursing care. 
HOUSING FOR ELDERLY 
HOUSING DEPARTMENT 
able-bodied 
SOCIAL WELFARE DEPARTMENT 
frail elderly 
Housing for Senior Citizens 





for the elderly 
people 




























































ousing for Senior C
itizens Type 1 (HS1) 
The elderly units are located on the low
er floors of the standard housing blocks for the 
convenience of the senior citizens, w





odation for 130 to
 150 senior citizens in groups of 十
wo 十o three, by convert-
ing the standard 2-bedroom
 or S
-bedroom
































ousing for Senior C
itizens Type 2 (H$2) 
These involve a new
 low
-rise developm




 or carpark so that the land resources can be m
axim
ized. The design is 
based on a m
odular concept being able to suit different site configurations. Toilets, kitchens 
and staircases are located on the periphery to act as buffers to noise. Each HS2 accom
m
o-
dates about 200 senior citizens and the bedroom




''. In this 
case, tw
o elderly people w








s and laundry facilities are provided. 











ousing for Senior C
itizens Type 3 fH$3) 
The elderly units are located a十
 the low









hich can be arranged differently to suit sm
all sites. Individual m
odular flat of 
size 12.5m
2 for single and of size 18.Im
®
 for couples are arranged in house groups of approxi-
m
ately six people. Each m
odular flat has an ensuite bathroom
. The residents w


















can be fitted 

















o Person (1/2PI. Tw




ousehold Block is up to 21-storeys and consists of specially designed self-
contained flats for senior citizens and a sm
all num
ber of fam
ily flats to allow




ises are located on the ground floor to offer services for senior citizens and the 
low
er floors of the building are used to accom
m
odate the H




arden services. There are three types of m
odular flats: one or tw
o person (1 /2P) flats of size 
17,6m
:), 2 person (2P) flats of size 22.5 m
-' and w
heelchair units of size 22.5m
-:'. 
IP - 2PFIat-

















all self-contained flats com
e w
ith their ow
n kitchen and bathroom
. In order to 
encourage social conkact and m
utual help, a different m
ix of flats is allow
ed in each block. 
H
arm
ony Block - O
ne person 门
 P) Flats 
These one person flats are initially designed for sm
all households. They can be fitted out 
to suit the needs of the senior citizens and are conveniently located close to the lift core 




ony Annex Block - O
ne or Tw
o Person f1/2PI and Tw
o Person (2P1 Flats 
This schem
e is a 21-storey block w
ith 140 to 180 self-contained flats designed to link to 
H
arm
ony Blocks for econom
y and efficiency. The annex block w
ill share lifts, w
ater supply 
and electricity supply w
ith the I昨
 other Block 
The tw
o standard m
odular flats are 1 /2 per-
son flats of size 17.36m
^ and 2 person flats of size 22.06m
2. The flats have been specially 
designed to m
eet the needs of senior citizens and are able to provide w











h ‘— 1,/ v 














e is located at low
er floor. The integration betw
een independent liv-
ing- assisted living and nursery care in one facility can enhance the interaction am
ong 
elderly (Fig. 4.1.21); 
-
It 






y and security are ensured w










 the elderly housing block, the entertainm
ent area or facilities in the estate 
are m










unity is very enclosed, people of other age groups are not encour-
aged to get in and there is little interaction betw
een 
different age groups if the elderly 






h sitting area is provided on the podium
 level, very few
 elderly people sit here 
because they feel it is boring and less secured. They prefer to sit on the ground floor as 
they can see m





are not encouraged 




























The design is based on a m
odular concept. Each m




unal facilities grouped around a courtyard w
ith the bedroom
s facing internally. 
This can provide a dom
estic setting, w
ithout the feeling of an institutional environm
ent：
 
Toilefs, kitchens and staircases w




As the kitchens toilets and dinning area should be shared w
ith other residents, it m
ay 
cause inconvenience and loss of privacy betw
een neighborhood (Fig. 4.1.19); 


















ousing for Senior C



























esf floors of the building are designed to accom
m
odate the 
elderly people for their convenience. S
om
e of the units of the upper floors are also changed 
to elderly housing units to enhance social-m
ix. E
ach flat can house 1 to 2 persons. The flats 
are self-contained w
ith kitchen and toilet. 
C



























ix on the upper floors can enhance interaction betw
een different age groups; 
-th
e 
door to door unit layout can enhance interaction and the elderly people w
ill feel 
m




elderly center is located at th©
 end of the corridor, it can enhance 
interaction 
betw









y and security are ensured w






 the elderly housing block and the elderly center, the entertainm
ent area or 
facilities in the estate are m
ainly designed for the youth (Fig.4.1.28), the elderly people 
are not encouraged to go out from
 their com
m
unity and use the facilities; 
as the elderly com
m
unity is very enclosed, people of other age groups are not encour-
aged to get in and there is little interaction betw
een 
different age groups if the elderly 
people do not go out; 
there is large open area w
ith few
 sitting places, elderly people cannot find a place to 
LQ












corridor is bright and safe by using glass blocks 




































bath tub and curb 



















































 CITIZENS - PURCHASING
 UNITS 
It is in form
 of one-building project (Fig.4.1.30). The residents should pay a certain am
ount 
of m
oney(about HK$300,000 per unit) and they can ow
n the unit until they pass aw
ay. If the 
resident dies before a certain period, a proportion of the paid m
oney w
ill be refunded to his 
children or spouse. The tow
er of the building is used to accom
m
odate the elderly people. 
Each flat can house 1 to 2 persons. The unit layout, kitchen and toilet fixtures are specially 
designed to cater for the elderly needs. The podium
 of the building is used to accom
m
o-
date the elderly facilities such as elderly center and elderly nursing hom
e so that the build-
ing is self-contained for elderly usage. 
C















Independent living, assisted jiving and nursery care 




a of the unit is large enough for com




t privacy is provided as the bedroom
 is located inside; 
-th
e 
unit is designed to be w




t storage space is provided; 
-electrom




orking table of the kitchen is low
 enough for elderly to use; 
-to
ile
t door can be opened in tw
o direction or sliding door is provided so that 
people 




t grab bars are provided inside toilet and there is no curb betw
een in and out of 




















all residents are elderly people, no assistance could be provided from
 young people; 
-th
e building is m
ore than 20 stories high, old residents m






































































rly people can stay in the sam
e area although they need to m
ove from
 living units 
to elderly nursing hom
e; 
-as 
the living area is m
ore centralized, it is easier for w
ardens to provide services and there 
w





building is situated in the urban area younger fam
ily m
em
bers can live closer to their 





y an d security are ensured w















unity is very enclosed into one building, people of other age groups 
are not encouraged to get in and there is little interaction betw
een different age groups 
if the elderly people do not go out from
 the building; 
-th
e 
estate design has little 丨
ntervHon to enhance interaction betw
een elderly 
people 






h there is activity area for other age groups, there is no interaction betw
een old 






There are differeni kinds of elderly nursing hom
e in H
ong Kong. They provide different 
levels of nursery care according to the physical and psychological condition of different 
elderly people. D
aily needs like the daily m
eals, show
ering and laundry are provided by the 
in-house nurses. Exercise w
ill also be provided in the case that the apartm
ent is large enough. 
A





















of a building and run by private ow
ners (Fig. 4.2.1). In general one elderly hom












any elderly people are living inside, som
e 
of these elderly hom
e can still be perm





























any elderly people are handicapped. It is difficult for them
 to escape from






designed for elderly, som
e facilities are lacking. For exam
ple, the ram
ps norm
ally are too steep and m
ay not have rail. The risers of steps m
























enough for elderly w
ith w






















ays not carefully chosen, but just a vacant space inside a building. There is no supplem
entary facility such as elderly center and convenient 
transport netw
ork connected to the elderly hom
e. As a result, the elderly people are trapped w
fthin the elderly hom















These are larger scale of elderly hom
e and alw
ays can house m
ore than 200 elderly 
people. D
ifferent units, such as infirm
ary units, nursery care hom
e and visually im
paired units 
can be housed inside. The elderly hom
e are located at rather rem
ote area so that there is 
less disturbance to the elderly people. M
oreover, sufficient outdoor open spaces are avail-





















e institution is physically isolated from
 general com
m
unity (Fig.4.2.4) and cannot pro-
vide chance for them
 to m







e to these places because there is no 
suitable activity zone around the site. The elderly people can only interact w
ith other 
elderly people and the nurses. M
any studies have show
n that this w
ill accelerate the 





t of the nursing hom
es are far from








institution is far from
 other social facilities and norm
al enfertdnm
ent and activity 
Exam












































o to three-storey high residential buildings called Ting Uk. The buildings are 















the building is not initially designed for elderly use, the area Inside the house block is 
rather narrow
 and w
heelchairs are not accessible; 
-th
e 
elderly people need to go up and dow







e as there is alw
ays no attraction around the site. The elderly 
people living Inside seldom
 have chance to m
eet the youth; 
-T
h
e institution is physically isolated from
 general com
m
unity and cannot provide chance 
for them
 to m







e to these places because there is no suitable activity 
zone around the site. The elderly people can only interact w






of the nursing hom
es are far from








These are places to provide entertainm
ent and m
ore chances for elderly people to 
have social interaction w
ith each other‘ It also serves as a connection betw
een the social 
w
orkers and elderly people. 
Lack of privacy because only low
 partitions are erected (Fig. 4.2.6). There is alw
ays no 
visually or - physically barrier betw
een bed spaces of tw
o elderly people. It is also com
-
m






on space for chatting and playing; 
Elderly people are not encouraged to personalize their ow
n space; 
Lack of connection to society; 
Inaccessible to internet new
spaper and m
agazine; 
Lack of initiatives for the people of the other age groups to com
e to the area; 
Elderly people are not encouraged to go out from
 the nursing hom
e for safety reason; 
Lack of other supplem
entary facilities and social netw











Pros If can provide a place for elderly people to interact am
ong them
selves; 
It can provide a place for learning room
s and organizing group activities. 
C
ons 
In general, the elderly centers are located on the ground floor of a residential building or 
on one of the storeys of a com
posite recreational building. A
lthough there m
ay be other 
social centers or facilities for the youths w
hich are also located in the sam
e 
building, 
there is no connection, even visually, betw
een them
 and the elderly center. As a result 
elderly people only interact w
ith elderly people, and the youths only interact w
ith the 
youths. The elderly w
ill still have a feeling of being isolated from
 the society. 
R




























































een elderly people from
 the other 
age groups 




lthough there is social m
ix of residential area, there is still no social m
ix of activities or 
activity zone , w
hich can enhance interaction betw
een the aged and the norm
al age groups, 
it is obvious that apart from
 the elderly center and sitting area beside the playground or 
football court, there is no any other places w
hich encourage elderly to enter or provide 
different entertainm
ent for them
. The elderly can only m
eet people of the sam
e age in 
elderly center. W
hen they sit in park, they can just chat w
ith each other or w
atch the chil-
dren playing in the playground. Y
oung people w
ill not border to talk w
ith them
 in the park 
because there is an invisible boundary in betw
een and there is no com
m
on activities to pull 
them
 together naturally. 
In case of housing area specially designed for elderly residents 
A
lthough the area can provide sufficient facilities, such as com
m
on area, recreational 
space and open area, for elderly people, there is no activity zone w
hich can attract the 
outside norm
al age people to enter the site. It m




ent and security issues if the w
hole area is defined only for elderly use. Yet it has also 
sacrificed the social interaction betw
een the elderly and the norm
al age group (Fig. 5.1.1 
& Fig,5.1.2). H
ence, the elderly people w
ill just socialize am
ong them
selves, and they are 
alw
ays seen as people of needing care. As m
entioned in C
hapter 2.3.2, this approach 
In C
hapter 2.3.2, it is found that the elderly people w
anted also to be in touch w
ith 
other age groups, w






s that the separation of activ-
ity zone in current situation cannot fulfill this requirem
ent. It lacks activity zones w
hich are 
popular io both the elderly and the norm
al age groups. 
— 
Outside the elderly ccrmmunity, the elderly may 
only sit or stroll around because not much facilities 
laaal：
 are provided for thtMTUff 





























orkers and elderly people, I found that the reason for elderly to sit in 
the park for m
ost of the tim
e is not because they only like to sit but because there is no other 




 to dance, sing and read books, they 




fortable to enter. They feel that the places are only for young people to use 






ore than half of elderly are feel boring of their life, From
 the 
experience of social w
orkers, elderly people are still keen to try new




ill take part in different activities if a suitable environm
ent is provided. 
Therefore, m
ore intim
ate settings and better linkage of those <younger> facilities m
ay 
help elderly people to participate in. The society is now





F/0. 5.2. f There 












unity care policy 
The health of elderly people w
ill deteriorate w
hen tim
e passes. As m
any elderly housing do not provide local nursery care hom
e service or interm
ediate service before entering the 
hospital, the elderly people are usually sent to the nursery hom
e of other districts or rather rem
ote area w
hich they are not fam
iliar w
ith. M
any elderly people are so frustrated because 
they have no choice to stay at hom
e and receive local m
edical service. Also, it is difficult to go back hom
e from
 the nursery care hom
e because the tw
o are not organized com
plim
en-
tary. Therefore, it w










olition of old buildings and reconstruction of a new
 housing estate 
is the com
m






ho have to readjust to a new
 environm
ent especially w
hen the relocation 
is outside their original dis什
icf‘ R
elocation of elderly people to a new
 public housing estate 
can provide a better living place for them
 but can also cause disruption to their existing 
social netw




ent. This frequently results in loss of independence and reliance on institutional care.There-
fore, the elderly people w
ill have low
 self-confidence, reluctant to interact w
ith other people 
and take part in social affairs. 
Fig- 5.4.1 Existing 
context 
offhe 











To design a com
m
unity w




unity should be catered for the elderly needs and self-contained so that 
it w
ill not be influenced by the later redevelopm
ent of the surroundings. It is also not an 
isolated area but can act as an integration betw

















ho are not living 
w
ith their fam
ily, but have 
the ability to take care of 
them
selves. 











































ent (Fig. 7.1.1). 
The H
ousing A
uthority is involved because the 
public 





uthority can offer low















































ake the design m
ore consistent. 
As the facilities should be of low
 fee for elderly use, the 
private developers w
ill not be interested in it as it is not 
econom











It is a redevelopm
ent project of old residential district. The users can be categorized 
into 2 groups 
the prim
ary users (everyday users) and the secondary users (occasional 
users). The prim
ary users ranged from
 the residents, shop ow
ners/keepers, and haw
kers; 
and the secondary users are the passing-by, the custom
ers of the shops and haw
kers, the 
users of the com
m














































igher population of elderly people; 
3. 
W
ith existing context w
hich is valuable to keep; 
4. 
W
ith surrounding area w
hich can be a source to attract people to com
e around the 
site (Fig. 8.1.1); 
8.2 
Potential sites and Assessm
ent 
O




The residents of the site are m
ainly elderly people w
ho are aged 60 or above. They 
have already developed a social netw
ork w





The housing estate is m
ore than 30 years old w






seven-storey high buildings are the earliest public housing in H
ong Kong and it is 
valuable to keep them




re are seven-storey high resfdential buildings‘ The arrangem
ent of buildings can be 
potential for creating com
m
unity after renovation (Fig. 8.2.3). 
|C
onstrairTts: 
The site is surrounded by residential developm
ent only (Fig. 8.2.4). A
lthough there are 
m
any people living there, their activity zones do not concentrate on this residential 
area but the area around their w




ill be around the site until the evening. 
The structure of the buildings is load-bearing w
all structure w
hich is m
ore difficult for 
renovation. 
Fig. 
8,1.1 The surroundings 
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The proportion of elderly residents in the site is high. 
- 
There is an existing social netw
ork, w
hich is fam
iliar to the elderly people. 
- 
There is an open car-parking area. It is a potential area for initiation of the redevelop-
m
ent of the site (Fig. 8.2.5). 
- 
The heights of the buildings w
ithin the site are less than ten stories high. This height can 
m
aintain an existing intim
ate atm
osphere w




eeping the ground floor shops can m













all and shopping center around the site w
hich can act as source of 
people (Fig. 8.2.5 & Fig. 8.2.6)). 
- 
There is convenient transport netw




All residents of the site has already m
oved aw





ouncil. It is im
possible to study the existing social netw
ork and 























































































































hai old district is chosen because: 
The old tenem
ent houses of the district w
ere built from
 1940s to 1960s. Buildings erected 
from
 1970s are m
ost com
m
only found. The building condition of the district is generally 
bad and is in need for redevelopm
ent. 
The percentage of people w
ho are 60 or above in the district is 16.8%
 w
hich is higher 
than the elderly population in the w






ouncil is planning to undergo redevelopm
ent in three areas 
of the districts (Fig. 8.2.8). R
e-housing of m
any elderly people w










ercial buildings, shopping centres and w
et m
arket are located at the surround-







































istorical Significance and Projection 
Back in Q
ing D
ynasty (1644-1911), there w
as know






ong Kong Island cam
e under British rule in 1841, there w
ere 
tw
enty villages on the island; m
ost w
ere located on the south side and only 
eight w
ere settled in the north. At that tim
e the population w
as no m
ore than 
5.650. The north coast of H
ong Kong Island w
as then divided by the British into 
W




















hai started at 1841s w
ith the intention of being 
a high class foreign residential and com
m
ercial center. European residences 
w
ith splendid harbour view
 w










ne of the street 





Because Of civil unrest in South C
hina in the 1850s, a large num
ber of im
m
igrants flooded into H
ong Kong. So the governm
ent had to develop C
hinese residential 
areas including Stone N
ullah Lane and the south side of H










as conducted in the area betw
een M
orison Hill and East Point in 1850s and w
as nam
ed Bow









ho used to live in Spring G




otions carried out in C
ausew
ay Bay in the 1880s. W
an C
hai developed into a com
m
ercial-cum







een Kennedy Town and Shau Kei W
on along the section of Praya, w
hich later becam
e Johnston R
oad and Hennessy 
R
egarding the increasing population and land use, a large-scale reclam
ation project w
as carried out in 1921 in W
an C
hai 








oad as the w
















as once a stretch of w
aterfront along Q
ueen R
oads East, but early this century reclam
ation provided new
 space for W




ith ground stores and residential quarters above, that spread as far as G
loucester R
oad, the 1930s w
atedine 











ercial activities have been active at W
an C
hoi since 
the 19th century. At first, auxiliary services including tim









ent of different types of transportation led to an increase 
of bicycle shops, m
otor and car repairing shops. W
ith a fishing port in 1960s, 
goods arrived daily from
 C
hina and fish w
as sold fresh from




 trades, industries and shops w




as a continuity of traditional C










arbour Tunnel and the w





 to act as a m
ain link to Kow
loon to the east and w
est of the 













hai is taking on a Tsim
 Sha Tsui appearance and character, 
w
ith tourist oriented shops replacing the shops that are catering to the local 
trade. O






erdal office blocks. W
ith these new
 changes taking place in an area of 
rich histor y and lifestyles, W
an C
hai faces critical changes in its configuration, 
and in the daily lives of people living in it. 
The History of W
an C
hai. 














t of the buildings are for residential use and the ground and low
er floors w






re is no indoor shopping m
all w


















re are several sm
all and intim
ate open spaces w




open area located at the centre of the site are m
ore 
popular to people. P
eople 
seldom
 use the open area at the periphery w










































stratified shopping street. The street space is characterized by the layers of advertising board 
and projected structure, and this generates the vernacular and chaotic sense of the space. 
M
oreover, the people energetically trading fresh food generates the chaos of activities, 
leaving the only m
inim
um
 space for people to pass through. W
hat is interesting is, due to the 
extrem
ely sm
all-scaled space and rich content betw
een shops and kiosks, spatial and vi-
suol perception of people is alw














ixture of varied building form
s is found in the site because of the long history of W
an C
hai. Every building type corresponds to its construction tim
e and the current revised Building 
O
rdinance, w
hich give direction prescription to the building design in H
ong Kong. O
n the other hand, every building type is invented to m
axim
ize the land use efficiently at that tim
e. 
V
erandah Type (1920-) 
M
any old-fashioned buildings w
ith arcades along the street and verandahs above still 
rem
ain in the crow
ded urban areas. This verandah type of building, called is suitable to the 
southern part of C
hina. H
aving the G
/F used as a shop or w
orkplace, the G
/F has a vertical 
clearance of 5m
 for the m
ezzanine floor. This m
ezzanine floor usually is used as one- dw
ell-
ing and storage by the division of partitions. H
ence, it is called shop house also because of 
卡
he proxim
ity of living and w
orkplaces. Also, the m
asonry verandah is built to enclose larger 




uarters Type (1950-1960) 
This type em
erged after the building ordinances prohibited arcades. It, w
ith living space 
cantilevered over the pavem
ent, sheltered pedestrians against rain and sunlight. The circu-





ass Type (1970-) 
M
ultiple bays form
ing a rectangular m
ass like a continuous w
all of the urban castle. 
The building facing the street are subject to height lim








er Type (1980-) 
Tow
er block residential buildings w
ith lifts and set back against the building line, give 
an alien type to the once continuous fabric. S
ufficient open space as governed by Build-
ing R
egulations contrasts the high density block from
 the past. 









erandah Type (1920-) 
C
antilevered Living Q
uarters Type (1950-1960) 
R
ectangular M
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Lee Tung Street, Spring G
arden Lane and W
an C
hoi R
oad are streets m
ainly used to 






e streets running through the site are m








r the pedestrian flow
, as the m
ain routes of different kinds of public transport are along 
Johnston R
oa d and Q
ueens R
oad East, the again bear the m












resson Street andTai Yuen Street. Both streets have haw
kers 




















The site is located at the centre of W
an C
hai and b-^y^unded by m





















 actually plays an im
portant role in establishing the unique 
characteristic of W
an C
hai. It runs along Johnston R
oad, connecting the eastern and 
w











ata based on 1996 By-C
ensus] 
1. 
The population in W
an C
hai district is around 171,656. The num
ber of people w
ho are 
aged 60 or above is 28,876 w
hich constitutes 14.3%
 of the total district population. In the 
total population of W
an C







In the six quinquennial age-groups of elderly population, the age-group 60-64 had the 
largest population (29.4%





en in the age-
group 60-64, but m
ore than m
en in all rem
aining quinquennial age-groups. This phe-
nom
enon show




en live alone in their late 
ages. Thus, the provision of residential care and com
m
unity support services should also 







different living spaces. 






ber of people w




























































































































































































































































































































Length of residence 
(D
ata based on The Im
pact of Urban Renew




















 had lived in their flats for over 3.0 years. 
75,3%
 of the elderly had lived in W
an C
hai D
istrict for 30 years w
hilst 27.4%
 had lived in the 
district for 50 years or m
ore. 
87.7%
 of the elderly people chose W
an C
hai and H

























acific Institute of A
girg 
For people w
ho are aged 60 or above, 46.6%
 occupied the w
hole flats; a further 26%
 
lived in cubicles and a further 20.5%
 lived in bedspaces. 21.9%
 occupied less than 50 
sq.ft. and another 21.9%
 occupied 









ata based on 7he /m
pacf of Urban Renew
l 








acific institute of A
ging Studies, 
For people w
ho are aged 60 or above, over 40%






bers and another 45.2%
















 of respondents claim
ed that they had Jfest enough 
m








for daily expenses. 
The largest sources of expenditure are rent and food. 
Activities of people aged 60 or above 
(D
ata based on The Im
pact of Urban Renew
al on Elderly 














atching TV or listening to the radio. O
ther activities included 
going to the restaurant going fo the park, sleeping, m
orning w
alk or w
alking around the 
seaside, shopping and buying things. 
2. The m
ost frequent activities w
ere the purchase of personal item
s, food and groceries; 

















































ere proposed for relocation by LD
C
. O
f these sites, no one opted for M
a 
O
n Shan; half chose Tseung K
w
an O











ith the three districts. The m
ain factors affecting their 
preferences for location of re-housing w
ere stated as: w
anting their daily lives to re-
m
ain unchanged (59%




bers and relatives (41%
) and 
to have convenient transport (38.4%
). 
R













There is an existing square w
ithin the site, and the square can be accessed from
 three 
directions (Fig. 9.4.1). This gives the uniqueness of this area w
ithin the site. The square can 
also be a potential gathering place for the residents. 
The site is located at one end of the C
ross Street. This C
ross S什
eet fs a haw
kers street 
w
hich can bring a lot of people into the site (Fig.9.4.1). 
The building scale of the low
-rise buildings around the site is intim
ate to the residents. 
The buildings still keep the old context of W
an C
hai district (Fig.9.4.2). 
Being an old area, a lot of adaptations and changes by the occupants (Fig.9.4.3) are 
accum
ulated in the buildings. This gives the area a rugged texture. Such interventions 
and personalization is expressing the individual w
ay of living and thinking. 
Shops are located at the ground floor of the buildings. It can attract people to get into 
the site (Fig.9.4.4). 
The upper floors of the buildings are for residential use. The site is therefore very secured 
because there w

























































































stroy the existing confex1vbf.,the site 
































Potential BullcHngs for R
enovation 
Building 1,2,3 and 4 are the m
ost potential buildings for renovation because: 
1. 
Building 2 is used to be the view
 of pedestrian w




Facade of the buildings can retain the rugged texture of: the area, 
3. 
Building 1&2 can be kept because it can act as an intim
ate entrance to the square 
from
 the Spring G
arden Lane. 
4‘ 
Building 3&4 can be kept because it can act as an intim










The levels of Building 5 are not aligned w
ith that of Building 4. It w




FA of Building 5 is too sm
all and is not w
orth for renovation. 
3. 
Building 6 is too old and its structure is not allow






































































uiline Zoning Plan 
The site is covered by O
utline Zoning Plan S/H




e of the proposed facilities m
ay need planning perm
ission if they are proposed 
on any floor above the low
er three floors, including the basem
ents of the building. 
Plot R
aiio 
The site is defined as C




 in height. 
A
ccording to the First S




estic Buildings, Plot R




estic Buildings, Plot R
atio = 7.4 
Building C
ontrol 
The building design w
ill com
ply w
ith Building (Planning) R
egulations and C
ode of Prac-
tice, As the project is designed for elderly used, special attention w
ill be paid on: 
D
esign M


































9.4.6 The Outline 
Zoning 
Plan 




urrently, the activity zone of elderly people seem
s to be separated form
 that of the 
other age groups. The com
m
unity seldom
 has activities that can shorten the distance be-
tw
een different age groups. Traditionally, people think that an elderly center is enough 十o 
fulfill the elderly peoples needs for entertainm
ent and socialization. It seem
s that elderly 
people can organize activities only in the elderly center. They can play w
ith the children 
and the youths only if the social w
orkers help organize the integrating activities and visit. 
H
ence, the elderly people are taking the passive role. 
In this thesis, individual activities of elderly are com
bines w
ith that of younger age groups. 
The crossing of program
s allow
s different age groups to have the sam
e activity at the sam
e 
tim
e and enhance the interaction and relation betw
een each other. The elderly people 
w
ill becom
e active because they can choose w
hen to play, w
hat they w




ant to play w




























Like everybody else, old people need to go daily to the m
arket, post office, bank, 
coffee shop, restaurant, and so forth. For the elderly, strolling can also be regarded as a 
com
plex psychological and cultural activity. They hang 
around, 
incited 






























To the elderly, strolling is related to the need for contact - to see and to be seen. There-
fore, organization of strolling place is im


























































bination of old and new
 
The objective of relocating the elderly in-situ is to allow
 them
 to live in a fam
iliar area 
and m
aintain an existing social netw
ork. Therefore, certain existing elem
ents of the old dis-




ents are inserted into the area to im
prove the living 
condition and to house new
 space. The final product w
ill be com
bination of old and new
 
elem




enovation of buildings or facilities could be an elegant w
ay to carry out the task because: 
1. 
Building has its history. It can dem




portantly, it can show
 the social condition, im
portant cases and 




If the old buildings are renovated for usage of elderly people, these old buildings can 
keep the context of the area and m
ay recall the m
em
ory of the elderly people. The 
buildings are still w
hat the elderly are fam
iliar w
ith, but not a totally different, and cold 
concrete. 
As the old buildings have their structural bulk and foundation, the speed of the devel-
opm




































arree and the C



















bservation in Specific Facilities and Provision 
It is found that som
e activities or activity zones are m




hi is a popular activity for C
hinese elderly people because they can use it as a m
edium
 
of keeping fit w
hile socializing w
ith friends. Tai C
hi is usually a m
orning exercise. As 十here is 
lack of dedicated Tai C
hi G
arden in m
ost housing estates, elderly people usually do the 
exercise on podium






on for elderly people to like lo congregate w
ith their peer groups and playing 
chess allow
s for this. The com
m
on design of chess table is to provide clusters of chess tables 
in pavilions or sheltered space so that casual spectators can w
atch their friends play. A
lthough 
this activity is m
ore m
ental than physically dem





any residential areas, there is lack of entertainm
ent for elderly people. The sitting-out 
area is perhaps the only outdoor place for them





hinese restaurant can provide an intim





. It also provides a place for socializing and reading new
spa-
per. There is a trend that large restaurants are located in the shopping centres of housing 
estates. The food m
ay not be affordable to elderly people as the prim
e cost is increased. 
The environm
ent is also no longer intim
ate to elderly people. 
Elderly centre 






 providing a gathering place, it also serves as a place for reading new
spaper, w
atch-





Leam cookingi craftwork„ 
fleeting 
Kmd fit 
Leam cookingt crafttfork. 
iork 
mch fiU 






ok and doEsstic affairs 
Batch TV 
Match Chinese opera 
Chstn Talk 
Play chess1 ^sibling 
















Play TV gdse 
Play coeputer gase 
Play footballi basketball. 
Study 
Learn pianot drawing-i violin,. 
Play TV 
Play 



















Play f0otbali tbdlL 






Hoasi TV 9ass center 
lioaei Cdf£ 
Football courtbasketball field, 
Primary School 
Center of different hobbies 
fast 
WcstErn restaurant 








































































srk. Sitting ars 
arki Sitting srs 
Fcotball court 
Park-j Open area 
Elderly center 
Psrk, Sitting a 
Park, Sitting 5 
Elderly nursing 
The above table is a general summary of the major ac-
iivities of different age groups from daiiy observation. This sum-




















































 providing various services and entertainm
ent for the elderly, different activity 
zones for the other age groups are also available in the area. If one of activity zones for the 
elderly people com
bines w














encouraged to take part in larger variety of activities. The com






Elderly people, especially those w
ho are living in the nursing hom
e, need to have regu-
lar exercise to keep their fitness condition. H
ow
ever, it is lack of facilities or space in m
ost 
nursing hom
e. If the nursing hom
e can com
bine w
ith fitness center, elderly can do exercise 
regularly and conveniently. At the sam
e tim
















onalds, fast-food store 
Playing Tai C
hi can be a perform
ance at the sam
e tim
e. II can relax people playing it 
and w
atching it. As the elderly people alw
ays play Tai C
hi in the m
orning, it w
ould be a 
good opportunity to locate the Tai C
hi area close to the M
cD
onalds and fast-food store. 
The w
orking class can w
atch the perform
ance of the elderly people w
hen they are eating, 
so that they can be relaxed before starting their w
ork. It can also provide a chance for the 
elderly people to perform
 them








library, youth centre 
The elderly people like w
atching children playing. If the playground is located near the 
C
hinese restaurant, the elderly people can w








If the elderly centre com
bines w
ith the youth centre, m
uch m
ore chance of direct 
interaction betw
een elderly and the youths w




o age groups can be organized. M
oreover, the elderly can learn new
 know
ledge 
such as internet from
 the youths w































f, Vf 4 
plaza w


























ith nothing to do or just chat-
11ng am
ong them






















ith their friends but not jpisij；
 
w
atch alone at hom
e. They can also play 
chess here w










to stay and interaction betw
een different dge 
/ 
groups m
















It is found that m
any elderly people 
still w
ant to have a job to support the liv-
ing them
selves. W
e can often see elderly 
people selling cheap and rather old-fash-
ioned goods as an illegal haw
ker in the 
street. It is because the rent of a form
al 
shop is too high for them
, but there is no 
place dedicated for them
 to organize 
kiosk-like stalls. If a place for sm
all ]nf9r^-
m




















After dancing for a w
hile, the elderly people can have a bath in the jaccuzzi w
hen they 
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. Foster  (1983), Acffvifies 
and the W

































































































































































































































The elderly population is becom
ing a very significant portion of the w





unity Is already a dom




ent has offered 
accom
m








es for the A
g
e
d day care centers,, 
m
ulti-service centers, and so forth. H
ow
ever, services offered to H
ong K
ong elderly focuses m






 launching Its H




signed io offer facilities better suited to the social needs of the elderly, w
hat old people con expect to receive 
from
 governm
en t Is still restricted to m
inim
al living spaces, plus som
e m
edical or daily life care services, There 
is lack of concern to the social needs of elderly people in H
ong K
ong environm
ent. The social status of elderly 
people Is declining (Fig. 1.1), The Iroditlonal role of them




een the old and the young because of the changing social and fam









In the society. O




 the general public H
ence, the elderly people are not contented w
ith their lives and 
fitil frustrotid during th®
 final stag©
 of their lite (R
g.l .2). 
In recent ysars, the cityseaps of H
ong K
ong ts undergoing dram




















 city planning Is giving priority to th®







ent Is trying to develop H
ong K
ong Into an 丨
nnoviafion center thaf 
concenlrates 
hi'tsch businesses and Industries, Thirdly, the G
overnm
ent Is keen to overiat H
ong Kongs eontlnulng 
redevelop-
m
en! as a tourist site‘ M
oreover, private developers conceiv©
 and realize Icind us©
 solely in term




ent arid private devtlopers eonstantly advtrtl^t that thiy art preparing a new
 art of 
living for us, this vision of H
ong K
ong redevelopm
ent has a dow
nsid©
. Left out of th©
 profit-spac©




ti for ordinary people to live In. O
ld people, ©





considered to be inactlv©
 therefor©







The Self Trriage of Elderly in 
Society(1996) 


















elderly of the right to continue living inside the city centers w
here lond iD
rices and property rates are at o prerr ium
. 
The governrnent seldom
 considers living in q
d accustom
ed district or com
m
uhity as a real need and a real r ght. 
Instead the needy old people are m
oved from
 one drea 1o another w
here social services can be offered rncre 
econom
ically. At the sam
e tim
e the governm
ent has defined necessdry living spdce in a functionai m
anner：
 os c 
place that m
erely offers the old people for survival, 
A place to live is not only  a place w
here one person can survive. R
elph (1976) in his study P
lace and Piaceness 








and are significant 
centers 

















































aet of dwelling should rntan not Just a room
 but a nttw
ork of siDatid extensions, oUtsId®












ith their sseiai 
w










Idorly people is not jusi im







 surroundings, This thesis w
ill eone©
ntrati on achltvlng this goal, i hope that the 
thesis can be on©












































2. To help elderly to integrate into th©
 society by 
chance of interaction w
ith different age grou 
















ho are not living 
w
ith their fam
ily, but have 






































To design a com
m
unity w
hich can re-house th©




unity should be catered for the elderly needs and self-contained so that it 
w
ill no t be influenced by the later redevelopm
ent of the surroundings. It is also not an iso-
lated area but can act QS an integration betw























to 1960s. Buildings erected from




found. The building condition of the district is generally bad 
and is in need forredevelopm
eni. 
2. 
The percentage of people w
ho are 60 or above in the district 
is 16,8%
 w
hich is higher than the elderly population in the 
w













 areas of th©




















ercial buildings, shopping centres and w
ef m
arket are 
located at the surroundings of the sit©
. These places could 
be sources of diff©









The central part of W
an C
hai old district is chosen because: 
1. 
It is the busiest area and m
any people w
ill enier th©
 site. Elderly living h©r©
 w
ill not feel 
isolated from
 th©


























































































ent house - w




 activity center - w
hich provides com
m
unal activities for integration purpose 
betw
een elderly and younger age groups. 
2. 
The existing RCB is rem
oved, and the central open area is pedestrianized so that an 
open plaza is created for gathering of people and com
m
ercial activities, and perfor-
m





ercial activity is m
aintained at ground level so that the street shops characters of 
W
an C
hd can be m
aintained in the new
 developm
ent. Som





arket is continued into the site and the kiosks insid©
 the site are run 




The entrance of the activity center is facing tow




. The ground floor activities can help bring people into th©
 n©
w
 activity center 
and increas®
 chanc®
 of interaction betw
een elderly ond youth. 
CI" 
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Idarly and youth activity zones w
ith th©





elderly activity zones and youth activity zones can attract elderly people and 
youth to enter respectively. D
ifferent age groups can com
e together and interact 
w


















e can share the facilities of activity center and w






e and residential unit can be enhanced because of the close proxim
-
ity. 






















eparation of youth and elderly activity zone 
-N
o interaction betw















j youth activity e^rrtter 
塵 Shops and Eating 
und Fl«>or 
klosUs ftat hf 
‘——^ V ：丨 \ 






Lifts cosmected to parking 





comtnttcrftywT^ tJtiwbcHon iuU 
tfo^Kir^ s-iadto 





























































es are all com
bina-
tion of old and new
 buildings. A
fter 
feasibility study, the ihird schem
e is 






• facilities for integration 
fjtreet 















 structure . I 
、
\ 
- entrance lobby 
-.for residential. 
nrtrorr* K. Un.31 丨丨taif^ > 
F 






















ediate Stage (coni) 
Classification of programtTrtes 








Stnictiiro- forming of' ！
i^tnicturnl core 
Circulation- tilong the plaza 
Building St?rvice Core- a I (lie two ends 
T-nvolope- h-aiisjw
cnt to the pln/n, 
IranslucviU

















It is in form
 of a transparent building w




 the concept of integration 
betw
een 






It is in form
 of solid buildings w
hich is renovated old tenernent houses. 
The new
 structure form
s another enclosed building beside the old build-
ings for circulation and gathering purposes. 
C
ritique: 
1. The activity center is too enclosed. P
eople inside the building have 
no chance to go outside unless they leave the building. 
2. The circulation of the center is not clear enough. Elderly inside w
ill 
get confused easily. M
oreover, too m
any escalators are used in-
side. 
3. 
There is little relationship betw
een th©
 activity center and the cen-
tral plaza. 
4. 
The existing context of the site is not considered. The change 
of 
十he site is too dram
atic. The street character should be respected. 
5. 
The structure added to the old tenem
ent houses is too m
uch and 
too large. It is not recom
m
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CO II it 
I 
1/F plan M 
between 1/F & 2 / r 
. 
iii」 2 _ 




























5/F plan 1:500 
r f 
lii_ui 'k'l 






I I I ! M i lij 
n.iiu iiifH lobhy C.Mc. 
I W n 』 
Chinese icslnurant 
i i n h _ _ : m m 
Kcrformantc spa< < 
Section A-A 1:400 
1 越 1 
1 1 
I J ；1,1 H 1 1 ！ c 1 
‘ i 1 
1 , • t" '•！ il !• 1 1 ! : 1 • Double heigh« 
t \J 1 sf>aci 
1 丨 ' 1 , ; 1 .i: 1.丨 1：‘ 1 
1 1 









LJ^i I i I 1 UJl 
Open spacc for | | I}] 
厂 








—碰 .ass imi—u j 、 
Elevation D BPRTil 
, 欄 ] 1 1 _ ， O 
-L • . I iMMMtM^H^i i^MMMl^Bd — - -Elevation B 
Lei LjS^ o — , trrS^ !^ TT_ Elevation C 
•X Detail 1:100 
Ventilation is promoted 
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-Centralized lift and open corridor 
-Open balcony 











entering of wind and 






double heght gathering space f g j 
G/f shops 
u o u c o o
 u 6 一 S d a
 ^ o
 U 0 1 P I U 9 E 9 一 d u l l 
y 
New Building - Activity Center 
• u . u 
K-
f 
i l l 
夢辜 






















• 隱_丨隱薩嶋iiSi ； 
ill 
Of細 r膨J l\ vtated by Cth Hornfi or.rJ Aclivily Cftnlef, 
8fif3fV ipf^op*^  fjerrdi vunboilWrig per.^pte oikJ waich peopJ*"：? w/immingin 
the W_r“ing fXxA. 
Peaksmane sfxjce ks rjcgcinclng foml ^ nciion fc^ lhe 
ekierJy and youlh. 
Addition of the new building 
The intermediate steel structure becomes the connec-
tion between the old and the new building. This con-
nection recaiis the idea of using intermediate activity 
zone to connect the elderly and the youth inside the 
activity center. 
Combination of 
Old and New 
w u n o A
 | 3 U D
 2 0 1 0
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